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Picture stolen from
Brick Lounge;
students ripping off
students

By Mary McCrank
Four different reports have

recently been filed with the
Public Safety Department re-
garding stolen pictures and
prints around the College.
One such picture, on the south
side wall in the Brick Lounge,
was stolen after college hour
on Wednesday, Oct. 22, dur-
ing the Health Fair sponsored
by Health Services.

Douglas Brown, Associate
Director of Student Activities,
said he saw the framed print
on the wall at 11 a.m. and that
Pam Ebersol, also from S.A.,
saw it at 1 p.m. At 2:30, the
picture was discovered
missing.

"What concerns me is that
the last two prints were done
on the busiest days...with
other students visibly (wat-
ching)," Brown said, adding,
"The students' money bought
Vr\ose, and it will be student
money to replace them."

"If we have to raise the stu-
dent activity fee, we'll do it.
When other students watch
them, it's their money to
replace them," he said. Brown
also added that they have

'"beefed-up" security in the
student rec areas.

The total cost to replace
these two prints is $50, at $25
apiece, taking several weeks
to do so.

Brown added that they were
quite large, at three and a half
feet long, and that the
students or student-types who
took them must have been
suspicious looking.

If they are caught, they will
be subject to New York
State's law, Brown stated, ad-
ding that the charge is petit
larceny, which could result in
jail.

Brown added that there has
been vandalism at the College
before, the latest being ven-
ding machine break-ins last
year. However, that was at
night by a ring, who was hit-
ting all the local colleges.

If you have any information,
you can leave it at the S.A.
Desk. Anonymous information
will be accepted.

INSIDE:

Rambo vs. Reality . . . p. 2

Fashion spread .. ps. 4&5

Men's cross country.. p. 7

BE THE RAGE

Liz Towler, one of the fashionable students featured on
our fashion pages. See story on pages 4 and 5.

commentary Cockroaches found in Student Center
By K.E. Sullivan

You know what really bugs
me?

Cockroaches.
It's not that I am a prejudic-

ed individual, but when these
six-legged creatures start
showing up at Senate
Meetings and begin to sit
through Monroe Doctrine ses-
sions, I begin to worry a bit.

I'm not entirely convinced
that these little buggers are
particularly interested in the
Student Senate or even in the
Monroe Doctrine. I do know,
however, that the Forum, the
Cafeteria, and the Faculty Din-
ing Room are within a relative-
ly close distance to the Stu-
dent Center. And you can be
sure that if these roaches are
showing up in non-food areas,
they're not exactly avoiding
the eating areas.

My main concern is this:

Will there be a time when I can
walk through the Student
Center and not see a roach
scamper across my path? The
fact is, we can blame

whomever we want — the col-
lege, the housekeeping
crew — but they're doing their
jobs. Now let's do ours. Throw
the trash in the can. Keep the

halls and student areas clean.
Maybe then our unwanted

guests will get the hint and
leave. After all, it is our home.

Discovery:a cockroach in paradise

O

"Uey-tum off that liqht !"
Graphic credit: Paul Sherman

Parking: Really a crisis or plenty of space?
By Jennifer Lee Reed

Most students believe that
Monroe Community College
has a parking crisis: not
enough spaces per students
with cars.

Michael Harrington, of the
college's Public Safety office,
says there is plenty of avail-
able parking, if students would

follow regulations. The only
time there is overcrowding is
at the beginning of a semes-
ter, but as attendance dies
down, so does the parking
problem.

MCC has ten student park-
ing lots. The majority of the
lots are by East Henrietta
Road. The newest parking ad-

dition, built in 1985, is behind
the Cafeteria. Harrington said,
"No plans of further expan-
sion are in the near future

The parking lots have bet-
ween 150 and 400 spaces,
depending on their capaci-
ty — a total of over 3,000
spaces available for students.

The Public Safety patrol

issues approximately 75 to
100 tickets (for parking viola-
tions) daily. Students are
usually cited for parking "con-
veniently," when the lot is not
full. Harrington stated, "Park-
ing the cars outside of regula-
tions violates your own safety,
along with the safety of

(Cont. on p. 2)
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Anti-militarism roadshow
unorganized, but its reality needed

By R.g. Raftery
Those wacky '60s. Those

wacky anti-war demonstrators.
They're back. And where the
hawks have depended on a
nation's malingering memory
to repackage an old formula,
the doves have resisted the
change of time (oh yes, the
times they are still a'changin')
to expose themselves as la-
tent reactionaries.

The roadshow production of
"Reality vs. Rambo" was
played at the MCC Theater
Sunday, Oct. 19, with the in-
tention, as one veteran put it,
to "get (the audience) to ask
tough questions...to cry, to
care, and make the world a
better place."

Dr. Charles Clements' plan
was to combine the showing
of Witness to War with the
1975 documentary Hearts and
Minds to tie-in the Vietnam ex-
perience to the current situa-
tion in Nicaragua.

The playbill touted the two
films, along with Clements,
Country Joe McDonald (sans
Fish), political satirist Randy
Credico, and prominent na-
tional and local vets including
combat nurse Leslie Felds-
tein. It was all to share a hor-
rific vision of war in an effort
to show that Nicaragua has
the potential to assault the
world with the same impact as
th§ Vietnam conflict.

The supposed target — to
debunk"ihe Rambo-popular
myth of war as glory — was
missed as surely as the dis-

junction and hurriedness of
the evening were noticed.

Speakers were either
bumped or missing, with no
explanation given. No local vet
actually had a prepared
speech, though one did in-
volve himself as he introduc-
ed Hearts and Minds. When

REALITY

Clements announced that
"Witness" would be shown
last, due to time pressures, he
mentioned that those who
want to can stay, those who
have seen it should leave
quietly. Feldstein rushed
through what would have
been a disquieting piece of
poetry. In fact, each speaker
was rushed or rushing,
searching stage left and right
while tiredly dishing out what

ended as no new information
to an audience that had heard
it all before.

Country Joe carried the
review with a series of songs
which were written after dif-
ferent wars, each revealing a
depressing theme of the for-
gotten soldier. Credico was a
hilarious comic, unfortunately,
out of context.

Hearts and Minds, superior
in its original form, was edited
to a gratuitous one-hour
melange of military rhetoric,
exploited photos, and (from
nowhere) Saigon sex. The
short version (of a superb
original which played to head-
shots of soldiers talking proud
and gradually pulling the
camera back to reveal dis-
membered men with angry
words) failed to convey the
rage and range of emotion
which could move an au-
dience to action.

The bottom line, boys, is
business. If those who are
fueling a new militarism take
their time, change the words,
and use fast-cut media ex-
perts, then those who choose
resolution through diplomacy
must use equally effective
marketing techniques. As the
fighting tactics will be tech-
nological rather than conven-
tional, so too must activist,
pacifist, and resistor be un-
conventional, just like those
wacky '60s. Wildly unconven-
tional — leaving behind any
trace of romanticizing the
past. Peace.

Attention Single Moms:
A self-help support group is now available on campus just

for you. Take some time out of your busy schedule to meet
with other moms on campus.
" .Come join us on Mondays, room 3-124, 11:30 to 12:45. Drop
in anytime, bring your lunch, coffee will be provided.

Classified
Formica top artist's drawing table,
$18. Call 244-1149.

MCC and the GROW Displaced Homemaker Center are
cd-sponsoring a three-day workshop November 10, 11 and
12 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at MCC.

The workshop is directed at women who are divorced,
separated, widowed, single parents, or the spouse of a
disabled or unemployed husband.

It will include such topics as career exploration, goal set-
ting, building self-confidence, resume writing, effective job
hunting, and interviewing skills.

The workshop is free and open to the public.
To register, call the GROW Displaced Homemaker Center,

at 454-3224.

CLIP & SAVE
300 off any dinner entree

at the Forum
Monday-Thursday

4:00-7:00 p.m.
Offer expires
Nov. 13, 1986

0"he Monroe Doctrine welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the point, and are subject to
editing for length, grammar, good taste and accuracy. Let-
ters must be typed or written neatly, and must include the
name, signature, student I.D. number, and phone number
of the author(s) for verification. Letter writers can request that
the editor withhold publication of their names because of
special circumstances. Letters not meeting the above criteria
will not be published. The Monroe Doctrine prints as many
letters as space will permit and as will allow for a diversity
of opinion.

Drop off letters at the Monroe Doctrine office (3-104 in
the Student Center).

The Monroe Doctrine also strongly encourages faculty,
students and staff to write commentary pieces for the opi-
nion page. Commentaries should be between 400 and 650
words, and should be given to the editor in the Monroe Doc-
trine office (3-104 in the Student Center).
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Homeworkers
Wanted

*********

Top Pay
* * * •

Work at Home
* * * •

Call
Cottage Industries

(405) 360-4062

In Memoriam
Waldemar Kaminski

Two years ago a quiet
young man entered MCC as a
matriculated student in the
English for Speakers of Other
Languages program. Having
left his native Poland in 1982,
Waldemar Kaminski came to
the United States where he
applied for political asylum
and in November 1985 be-
came a permanent resident.
At MCC he also studied math
and physics and this fall
entered the optics program.
As he gained in confidence
and started to build his life in
a new country, he met Teresa,

a young Polish woman. They
were soon married, and this
summer he became the father
of a little girl, Kamila.

On Wednesday, October
22, Waldemar became the vic-
tim of a DWI driver while he
was traveling for his job with
Genesee Hospital. His class-
mates and teachers grieve the
loss of a friendly, cheerful,
polite young man who was
determined to gain an educa-
tion and provide a good future
for his wife and baby. We will
miss Waldemar and express
our deepest sympathy to his
wife and family.

The "Mayor's" Notebook
By Joe Stockslader

Just What We Need
Department: ABC Sports is
going to start carrying college
basketball this season. It is
already carried on weekends
by NBC and CBS. Along with
just about every weeknight on
cable networks ESPN and
USA, among others.

Hard To Top Department:
Tom Proietti's Introduction to
Radio and Television class
has many speakers visit, but
I don't know of anyone who
can top WCMF's morning per-
sonalities Brother Wease and
Dave Coombs. It was truly a
class that had to be seen to be
believed. "Professor" Wease
even graded one of my
papers. All joking aside, it was
a very informative class on

radio, along with being a lot of
fun.

Pro Football Prediction
Update: Halfway through the
NFL season (eight weeks) the
Mayor's picks of the L.A.
Raiders and the San Fran-
cisco 49ers have a combined
record of 10-5-1. CBS sport's
Jimmy "the Greek" picked the
Raiders and the St. Louis Car-
dinals and they have a com-
bined record of 6-10. Really,
Greek, the Cardinals in the
Superbowl? And you get paid
for your picks.

Editor's note: Reporter
Stockslader adopted the title
"Mayor" after his portrayal as
the town mayor in Bye Bye Bir-
die, an MCC production last
November.

Parking
cont. from p. 1
others."

Records are easily accessi-
ble and after two warning
tickets, the car will be towed.
Public Safety orders towing of
about 50 cars per semester,

usually because the cars were
blocking emergency
regulations.

WANTED: Student Spring Break
Representatives for Collegiate
Tour & Travel. Earn comple-
mentary trips and cash for more
information call (612) 780-9324,
or write 9434 Naples NE, Min-
neapolis, MN 55434, att: John
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Dr. Dong-Dong Dong's musical name
is sung in her native Chinese

By Chris Peterson
The name sounds strange

even in Chinese, MCC's new
music professor Dr. Dong-
Dong Dong explains. Actually,
it is read backwards in Eng-
lish, if that seems possible,
and in Chinese it is sung, with
the first name (Dong-Dong)
being said at one tone and the
last one slightly different in
pitch. The name itself means,
of all things, winter.

If winter could play piano
like Dr. Dong, perhaps it would

be more inviting.
Dr. Dong started playing at

the age of six, first instructed
by her aunt, who is a profes-
sional musician in China.
When she was seven she
started lessons with an in-
structor from the Shanghai
conservatory, playing through-
out her schooling and onward
to the Shanghai Philharmonic.
Dr. Dong then won a competi-
tion which landed her a full
scholarship from the Chinese
government to study at the

Nov. 3, 4, 5 9-2 Bookstore

SUPER SPECIALS!

£

Shampoo
Cut & Blowdry

$10
Wet Cuts

Perms &
Highlights

15% off
473-7360

OPEN TUES-SAT

1775 Mt. HopeAve.
(across from Burger King)

Offer valid with Student IDF
minutes from campus

TANTALIZING
sun salon

FREE ONE SUN VISIT
10 Sun Visits $39.99
ONE MONTH UNLIMITED $64.99

1775 Mt. HopeAve

473-8139
Above STYLE-O-RAMA

Offer good with coupon only
we will beat any tanning

salon's membership price
by5%.

Eastman School of Music,
where she received her Doc-
torate two years ago.

From there Dr. Dong taught
for a year at a Minnesota col-
lege, returning here because
it was a temporary job only.
She then started teaching
piano at MCC part-time at the
beginning of this semester.

She would like to stay if of-
fered a full-time position.

She plays only the piano
and the organ, but play she
does, her favorite artists being
Beethoven and Chopin. Her
performance of Chopin's
Etude #4 almost stole the
show at the Founder's Day
ceremonies earlier this year.
Dr. Dong does no original
composing herself.

Some would say winter is
just around the corner;
perhaps it's already here. Now
let's get it to stay.

If you'd like to see Dr. Dong
in concert she will be perform-
ing at the Nazareth Arts
Center at Nazareth College,
Nov. 8 at 8 p.m. with Liu Ke
Qing, a baritone. For more in-
formation on tickets contact
Albert Shen at 377-3281. to her piano

Intercession '87 offers art to political science
By Marlene Ledbetter

Admissions Office
The Office for Continuing

Education has come up with
several new and innovative
courses for Intersession '87.

If you're into science fiction,
you might choose to look at it
from an anthropological point
of view. Anthropology
Through Science Fiction will
look at imaginary humanity.
Human evolution and culture
theory will be examined as
students investigate the way
social science fact is trans-
formed into fiction. Recent
movies, including Quest for
Fire, and books such as The
Martian Chronicles will be
used.

Artists (or would-be artists)
can select from Faces and
Places: Portrait Painting in In-
terior Spaces, or Beyond
Gumby: Creating Ceramic
Figures with Colored Clays.

Computer Graphics and
Animation, a popular course
introduced last summer, will
be repeated, along with new
audiovisual courses in ad-
vanced video and audio
production.

Co-op will be available for
the first time in an Interses-
sion; coordinator Professor

Vesneske advises interested
students to get work approvals
to him by Dec. 20.

Telemarketing, one of the
hottest ways of selling today,
will be the subject of another
new course. Many companies
are looking for telephone
marketing personnel, and it
may be possible to combine
this one credit hour course
with a co-op experience.

If you'd like to try your hand
at rewriting history, fight some
of history's greatest battles via
computer, in HIS-181. Or take
a look at the past through film,
videotapes and slides in a Film
Vision of History. The course
will cover the Graeco-Roman
Tradition, Christianity, the
Middle Ages, the Renais-
sance, the Reformation, and
the development of modern
scientific age.

The Music Department will
offer students a choice of one,
two or three credits of Music
Rehearsal and Performance in
such specialized musical
groups as Broadway musicals
or instrumental or vocal en-
sembles organized to perform
music in a specific style.

Laser Applications and
Holography is a new course
offering from Optical Tech-

nology. Basic principles cf
laser operations, construction,
and 'echnology will be cover-
ed in a way that will allow
students to understand old ap-
plications and suggest new
ideas. The laboratory part of
the course will include actual
recording and processing of
holograms and other
experiments.

If you want a preview of the
1988 political scene, there's a
course on the 1988 Political
Election, offered by the Polit-
ical Science and Sociology
Departments. And a new
political science course on
civil liberties in the U.S. will ex-
amine such controversial
issues in Constitutional history
as sex and race discrimina-
tion. Students will review land-
mark Supreme Court cases
which determine both the
limits and content of vital per-
sonal freedoms.

Intersession starts January
5. Courses will begin at
various times throughout a
three-week period, in both day
and evening sessions.

MCC students will be
receiving a complete schedule
of Intersession courses and
registration materials within
the next few weeks.

Students on Drug & Alcohol Awareness
(Friends of Bill W.)

Meet in 6-305 every Monday
during College Hour (12-1)

DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY?
The Educational Opportunity Program is
seeking competent tutors in Math, English,
Social Sciences and Natural Sciences. If you
are interested in tutoring, please come to
6-201 and fill out an application.

BOOK
SALE
1/2 Off

Publishers' Prices
at the

Bookstore
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Expressing thr!

MikeCronmiller, Jr., 19, on the wrestling team, and Sarah Zajia, 19,
a Hotel Technology major.

By Laurie Schlegel,
Liz Johnson, and

Margo Boehm
MCC is where to find the ex-

tremes in fashion in the Roch-
ester area. It has a little bit of
everything.

Students at MCC choose to
dress in a variety of styles
from "punk" to "preppie,"
although many prefer not to be
labled as such.

Ralph Preston, 17, dresses
"punk" because he loves the
attention.

"I was walking through
Marketplace Mall the other
day and I was handcuffed to a
girl. Some guy walked by and
called us weirdos. It's funny.
I laugh," stated Preston.

Preston began dressing this
way two years ago, converting
from Nike hightops, cordur-
oys, and button-down shirts.
Having attended high school
in Hilton, he found the people
to be boring and average. He
decided to be different.

"They all wear flannel shirts
and baseball hats. They're
simple-minded hicks," Pres-
ton stressed.

Accessorizing his outfits
with handcuffs and earrings,
Preston, the physics major,
added, "I'm just having fun."
PAGE 4

Nineteen-year-old LizTowl-
er is a part-time student at
MCC who dressed in a similar
manner to Preston but makes
it clear that she doesn't share
his views. She has no in-
fluences on her style of dress,
and only dresses how she
wants to.

"I'm definitely not punk.
Punk is more an attitude than
a style of dressing," Towler
explained, and added, "Punk
is more a political thing. I have
my own political views, but I
don't like the attention I get
from dressing this way
because people form opinions
and just assume I'm an ass-
hole."

Mark Piccarreto, 22, rep-
resents a more conservative
style, wearing a suit and tie.

A marketing major at MCC,
Piccarreto is a licensed real
estate salesperson for Good-
man Realty. This is the main
influence on the way he
dresses.

"Do you think I'd dress like
this if I didn't have to?" laugh-
ed Piccarreto.

Tim Roach said that he's a
"frustrated preppie." He add-
ed that he doesn't have
enough money to be a real
one. Dressed in a Harris

tweed jacket with a T-shirt,
Roach said that he doesn't
always dress the same way.
He doesn't dress to convey a
particular image, he dresses
for comfort, the way he feels,
the amount of time he has to
dress in the morning.

Dress doesn't convey
"what's inside a person,"
Roach said. He thinks people
dress to present an image.
Punkers, Roach feels, are
"searching for an identity,"
and their style gives them one.

Holly Barrett, a.k.a. "Buffy,"
dresses preppie to project a
"wealthy, smart" image. She
hopes her dress will attract a
preppie male. "Preppie peo-
ple party less," she said. Bar-
rett's ideal man wouldn't drink
a lot.

Barrett feels that punkers'
dress is "too rebellious for our
society, our society isn't that
bad."

Michael J. Fox is the in-
spiration for Bob DiBerardinis'
manner of dress. He would
like to be a yuppie and own a
series of small businesses. He
dresses to project the image
he aspires to and for comfort.

Many people interviewed
felt that they weren't confined
to one style. Mark Roselli

Mark Piccarreto, 22, a Marketing major.

dresses preppie a lot of the
time. He also dresses to stand
out, such as wearing two dif-
ferently designed socks. His
moods influence his dress. He
dresses to be comfortable, but
doesn't want to look like a
"slob."

Roselli, like many others,
believes the preppie look con-
veys a wealthy image. He
thinks it makes people feel
that they "look sure about
themselves" when they dress
preppie.

Jim Ditzel tends to
associate with people who
dress the way he does, but
wouldn't avoid people be-
cause of their style. He likes
the preppie look because it
"looks good" and projects a
"clean cut" image. He shops
at good stores and enjoys
quality clothing. Wearing a
blue, green, and white rugby
shirt over a white turtleneck,

Photo credit: Larry Konar

Ditzel fit the perfect preppie
irnage.

Although Stan Speranza
always dresses in sweats, he
doesn't like being labeled a
jock. He dresses that way'for,
comfort, and feels that there's
more to him than sports. "I
have a rock'n'roll side!" he
shouted. Speranza plays the
drums.

Bill Wall and Jim Pavone,
seen in shorts and T-shirts,
sneakers with cleats, and a'
football, looked like stereo-
typical jocks. Wall, a physical
education major, prefers to
say he dresses casually, as
does Pavone. Neither is
always in sweats, their dress
is related to their activities.

Wall sometimes likes peo-
ple to know that he's athletic
by his dress. Pavone thinks
that some people dress like
jocks to give the impression
that they're athletic.

Graphics by Florence Steiner
Layout by Laurie Schlegel



ough dressing

I I
Florence Steiner, who did the graphics for these pages.

"Cut-off sweats are the real
thing," he said, adding,
"sweats with fancy labels are
phony."

Pavone thinks people dress
to convey an image and that
women at school dress to ex-
press themselves more than
men. "You can tell a lot about
people by how they dress," he
said.

Dressed in attractive yellow
sweats, Laurie Lincoln, an ad-
mitted jock, says she dresses
for comfort. Traci Shirtz, a
photography major who plays
a lot of sports, said she
dresses for comfort and not to
look like a jock.

Florence Steiner, a native of
Argentina, dresses to fit her
mood. Being the daughter of
fashion ' designer Mayra
Steiner, Florence feels her
dress defies rigid labeling.

"I like to combine colors, be
original," she said. "I am not
overly concerned with convey-
ing a particular style," said
Steiner. "I just-naturally put
clothes together." v

An art major, Stein^nleels
that people in the arts dress in
a "very personal, free, self-
expressive manner" that re-
flects how they think and per-
ceive the world around them.

Steiner's dress appears to
range from punk to high

"Cut-off sweats are
the real thing...
Sweats with fancy
labels are phony."

fashion, but she is quick to say
she doesn't think she really
fits into any specific category.

"I have to feel comfort-
able," Florence Steiner's
sister, Veronica, comments.
She feels she is open-minded
about fashion.

Steiner doesn't wear many
accessories but will buy them
if she likes them. Most of the
time, however, she borrows
accessories from her mother.

Steiner claims she doesn't

have any strong outside in-
fluences on the clothes she
chooses.

"I buy what I like," she said.
And what she does buy,
comes mainly from The
Limited and Cohoes.

Although Steiner enjoys
dressing in a variety of
fashions, she will never wear
"black things with chains."

Linda Torres, 19, says she
is influenced by the music of
WDKX when she picks out her
fashions. She says her style of
dressing is new wave.

Torres likes to match her ac-
cessories and hair to her
clothes. She likes her hair wild
and, she says, "I like it in my
face."

Torres, who is majoring in
fashion buying and merchan-
dising, enjoys spending her
time dancing and shopping.
She buys most of her clothes
at Merry-Go-Round.

Eighteen-year-old Tammy
Fichter enjoys dancing at the
local hot spots such as 747,
Idols and La Mirage. She
classifies her style of dress as
"casual preppy," which, she
says, is influenced by reggae
and new wave music.

Fichter, who buys most of
her clothes at Sibley's, doesn't
wear many accessories, but
tries to match her hair to her
style of dress.

Fichter is a liberal arts ma-
jor who believes "you can tell
people's personalities by the
way they dress."

"I'll dress (up) when I don't
have a lot of books to carry,"
said 20-year-old Tina Terrell.
On the days she has many
books to carry, she'll wear
jeans and a sweater with flat
shoes.

Terrell, who buys most of
her clothes at Brooks and Bar-
bara Moss, likes to match her
hair and accessories to her
style of dress.

The main influences in Ter-
rell's fashion choices are
music and the fashion
designers.

Tom Peter, 19, defines his

style as "punk-new wave-
psychedelic, because it's ex-
actly the type of music I like."

Peter, a liberal arts major,
doesn't style his hair in any
particular way, but did lighten
the front from dark brown to an
auburn.

Peter sings in a new wave
band called The American
Vandals and wonders, "Why
do (people) have to be in
(style)? Girls will buy things in
style, then it rots in their
closets."

Peter believes that people
should be comfortable in the
clothes they wear.

Sarah Zajia believes she is
consistent in the way she
dresses, right down to her hair
and accessories.

Zajia likes to buy "exotic"
accessories to match her out-
fits, which are influenced by
disco music.

"I don't try to make a state-
ment," she said, "people
know I dress like this." Zajia
said, "One day I might dress
punk and one day different."

"If everybody dressed the
same it would be boring,"
Zajia said.

BHHNN

Karl Smith, 18, a Liberal Arts,
major.

Paul Staheli, 20, a Business Administration major, also on the
wrestling team.

Ralph Preston, 17, Physics major. Photo credit: Larry Konar
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Harvey
cast

prepares
for

show

Photo at left: at auditorium in September
Steve Dyer, Scott Bray, and William
Sullivan practice their roles. At right: Joe
Kaltenbach reads part of Elwood P.
Dowd, the lead character.

By Jody Lynn Fullerton
How do actors/actresses

become the characters they
are portraying in a play? After
discussions with a cast of
MCC students rehearsing for
the play Harvey, a comedy,
some interesting points came
to light.

The director has an impor-
tant role in shaping an ac-
tor's/actress' portrayal. Dixey
Whitney, professor of speech
and theater and director of the
play Harvey, interprets the
author's play and adds her
own perception of how it
should be performed. Whitney

has read the play literally hun-
dreds of times and has anal-
yzed each character's person-
ality. She looks for the expres-
sion of these personality traits
during audition, which forms a
base in determining cast se-
lection and part-placement.

Some actors/actresses re-
late their character to a person
they know. Others create an
image in their mind of the
character's overall personali-
ty and mannerisms (ex-
amples: obnoxious, shy, fun-
ny, bossy, etc.). Learning a
character is a process. An ac-
tor/actress must decide what

Photo credit: Richard Brlnton

distinct type of voice, hand
gestures and body move-
ments their character will use.
These features make up the
character's personality.

Alisa Aloi plays Myrtle Mae
Simmons, a 19-year-old girl
trying to grow up without
mom's interference. Aloi said,
"I often think of what Myrtle
would do in situations which I
experience in real life. Then,
when I'm on stage, my
character pulls together. Lines

are not just lines anymore;
they become part of my
speech."

Joseph Kaltenbach believes
that practice is the key to
knowing and becoming a
character. Kaltenbach plays
the lead role in Harvey:
Elwood P. Dowd, a 47-year-old
man who has a "so-called"
imaginary friend who is a rab-
bit. Kaltenbach said, "I read
my lines over and over. With
rehearsal 'it happens' — I
become Elwood and forget
Joseph Kaltenbach."

When the cast was asked if
they would like to see the

movie Harvey, in which James
Stewart starred, they
unanimously declined the op-
portunity, believing if seen it
would influence how they
would perceive the way their
characters act. Harvey's cast
will devise their own
characters. They feel this is
important to the success of the
play.

Performances for Harvey'
will be held at MCC, Nov. 21,
22 and 23. Tickets are $1 and
will be available soon at the
S.A. Desk and at the Theater
door the nights the play will be
enacted.

ON THE ROAD AGAIN
Join the

Geology Club

Meetings: College Hour
1st and 3rd Wed.,

7-204A

The Cast:
Myrtle . . .-." Alisa Aloi
Veta : Chris Rice
Elwood Joseph Kaltenbach
Dr. C.humly Scott Bray
Mrs. Chumly Tracy Willson
Aunt Ethel Chauvenet Marge Mullen
Dr. Sanderson Steve Dyer
Kelly Chris Miller
Judge William Sullivan
E.J. Lofgren James Stunden
Duane Wilson Eric Bradshaw

Attention Single Moms:
A support group is now available on campus

just for you. Take some time out of your busy
schedule to meet with other moms on cam-
pus.

Come join us on Mondays, room 3-124,
11:30 to 12:45. Drop in anytime, bring your
lunch, coffee will be provided.

GRAND OPENING
SALE

8'/2 x 11 while 20# auto

He copy, collate, bind, staple, fold, cut, drill and pad.

We make enlargements, reductions, transparencies and overlays.

We have self-ser-vlce typewriters.

We take passport and I.D. photos.
We sell paper, pens, folders and other supplies.

We have specialty papers for resumes, theBes and dissertations.

We are open early, open late and open weekends.

We are your one-stop copy shop.

kinko's 271-2130
1667 Mt. Hope Avenue

Creat copies. Great people. Mt. Hope Shopping Plaza

Travel Field Opportunity
Gain valuable marketing experience while

earning money. Campus representative needed
immediately for spring break trip to Florida.

Call Campus Marketing at 1-800-282-6221.
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Help Wanted
Part-time crew

positions available!
As a Crew member at Burger King® you get:

good pay - more than minimum wage
Some beginning shifts start at $4.00 per hour
flexible hours
a chance to advance
meal discounts

Apply at these Burger Kings:
HENRIETTA
3697 W. Henrietta Rd.
FAIRPORT
875 Fairport Road
K. Rochester, N.Y.

MARKETPLACE MALL
Rochester, N.Y.
PERINTON
Rts. 31 & 250
Kairport, N.Y.

Equal Opportunity Employer

BURGER
KING

Get all you need to succeed.



Rich juggles soccer, studies

To the finish line (L to R) Dave John, Dan Goodwin, Scott Young, and
Rex Youmans, from the men's cross country team.

With three men in the top 10 at the Penn-York Conference Champion-
ships, MCC's Cross Country team came in second to the all-powerful
Alfred Tech, which scored a perfect 15 with the first five men in. Over
five miles, Dan Goodwin was No. 6 at 28:11; Scot Young, No. 7 at
28:17; Rex Youmans, NO. 10 at 28:44.

Men's Crosscountry
team off to running start

By Jim O'Neill
This year's MCC Men's

Cross Country team is short
on runners (only eight) but has
much determination. It has
been determination that has
earned them a second-place
and two third-place finishes so
far this year.

This year's team is led by
top-freshmen runners Scott
Young and Dan Goodwin from
Hilton, but the team's third-
place finish in the October 4
WUed Invitational was strictly
a team eftort. The team went
to Alfred with only five healthy
runners. Scott Young de-
feated a runner from Cayuga
whom he had previously lost
to, and Dan Goodwin and
Dave John (Athena) beat an
undefeated rival from CCFL.
"It was our most impressive
performance this year," said
tenth-year coach Dave
Chamberlain.

The team also placed se-

cond in the Erie Invitational.
Placewinners were: Scott
Young — sixth; Dan Good-
win — eighth; Rex Youmans
— thirteenth.

Although the team is quite
young and inexperienced at
the collegiate level, Coach
Chamberlain has specific
goals for the squad. He said,
"We're hoping to at least take
third in the Regional tourna-
ment as a team, and also ex-
pect to send one runner (Scott
Young) to the National tourna-
ment." In order to make it to
the Nationals, Scott must
place in the top 10 in the
Regionals.

"It's hard to give a MVP to
anyone on our team," said
Young, "because the last run-
ner is just as important as the
first." The rest of the team
consists of Dave Gessler (Mc-
Quaid), Chris Kalen (Hilton),
Jose Silvera from Columbia,
and sophomore Tom Watkins.

By Brendan Montgomery

Lisa Rich is sitting on a table
in MCC's training room, ice on
both of her knees. It is just
before soccer practice, and
she's taking care of a few
tender spots.

Rich started playing soccer
in sixth grade because all her
friends were playing. Now the
19-year-old sophomore, an
engineering sciences major, is
one of the tri-captains on the
MCC Lady Tribunes soccer
team.

Soccer isn't the only sport
Rich has played. She was also
on the volleyball and softball
teams at Rush-Henrietta
Sperry High School.

As an engineering major,
Rich must fit her homework
around soccer. She says the
team practices about five
hours a day, five days a week.
Rich added that, with away
games during the week and
on weekends, she misses
many classes.

Soccer is a rough contact
sport, so players take precau-
tions to prevent injuries and
also to protect old ones. In
Rich's case, she ices and
tapes both ankles and used to
wear a knee brace.

Players often try to imitate a
certain star's style of play. It
may be how they shoot, or
their footwork. Rich, however,
uses her own style. "I use my

NJCAA ranks lists Lisa Rich as No. 7 scorer in the
country with 17 goals, eight assists.
Rich, with a 3.6 cum in the engineering science program, would like to
attend and play soccer for either Cornell or the University n f

Rochester next fall.
of

aggressiveness as well as my
skills," she says.

Her style of play helps as a
captain. She has to play
harder because, "I have to set
an example, but almost all the
sophomores do."

Rich wants to transfer to a
four-year school to study op-

tical engineering. She also
wants to continue playing soc-
cer. Does she see herself
playing soccer after she
finishes school? "No. I love
the sport, but the main thing is
to get into another college and
get some money (scholarship)
for my play."

NJCAA results also list MCC goalie Karen Schoppe as Co-No. 1
(3 goals against in 12 games). Team is #1 (15-0).

Winners of the "Fun Run"

Men:

Friday, October 24

1. David J. Natarelli, age 19, time 14:13.
2. Bill Harasymchuk, age 22, time 19:22.

Women: 1. Aster RatuniCage 24, time 17:26.
2. Deb Dutko, age 36, time 27:09.

Sports Editor,
writers,

and
layout

positions
are available

on the
Monroe Doctrine.

If interested, go the
MD office

in the SA Hall.

HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MEN
& WOMEN

SPORTS SCHEDULE
October 3-10

Cross Country
Nov. 8 — NJCAA Championships at Hagerstown, Md.
Men's Soccer
Nov. 7 & 8 — Region III Championships at Morrisville

Wrestling team members place in
Brockport Open Tournament

Mikey Cronmiller decision-
ed Steve Fischbein of Brock-
port State, 10-6, in the champ-
ionship match of the 155-lb.
weight class as members of
the MCC wrestling team com-
peted individually in the pre-
season Brockport Open Tour-
nament on Oct. 25.

The Tribune matmen, enter-
ing independently, brought
home a good number of tro-
phies. In addition to Cron-
miller's first place award, third
place trophies were earned by
140-lb. Alan Beaney, 155-lb.

Paul Petersen, 164-lb. Jim
Bacon, 173-lb. John Bellave,
195-lb. Rich LeGrett, and
heavyweight John Wilbur.

147-lb. Jim O'Neill and
164-lb. Paul Staheli finished
fourth. Other grapplers show-
ing their skills in the very com-
petitive meet were 122-lb.
Paul Hyland, 134-lb. Tommie
Cunningham and Jim Judy,
140-lb. Alphonso Clarke,
164-lb. Andy Battoglia, James
Miller and Jeff Perrigo, 173-lb.
Phil St. George, and heavy-
weight Steve Barrett.

125 White Spruce Blvd. Southview Commons
Near TG1F, next to Fay's

424-6608 " " " " " " '
Perm Sale

regular price $45

Sale price includes perm, cut & FREE
3 oz. Nexxus Humectress

MCC TRACK TEAM VCR RAFFLE
Quasar VCR (VHS) $600

Features: 4-head, cable ready, wireless remote,
multi-event programmable 14-day/4-event,

clear freeze frame, slow motion, single frame advance.
Donated By

The Stereo Shop
725 Park Avenue • 442-2879

Donation: $1 per ticket
Drawing to be held December 12, 1986

Tickets may be purchased from
team members around campus
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Tuesday, November 4

Tickets

ICE
CAPADES

November 15
2:00pm

on sale $6.00
reg. $9.50
At The SA Desk

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
AND COMMITTEE ON THE ARTS PRESENT A

CONCERT
for Flute and Piano

Mardee Reed-Ulmer • Herbert Burtis
Wednesday. November 5,1986 • 730 pm

Room 4-118 • Recital Hall -Free

MASTER CLASSES - Thursday, November 6, 1986
Voice: Mr. Burtis
Flute: Ms. Reed Ulmer

1100 am I2:3O pm
2:3O pm-4«o pm

For further details call MCC Music Department-
424 52OO ext. 3122

ONLY $3.00

Eastview Mall
Panorama Plaza

Stone Ridge Plaza
Stutson Plaza

Clearing the Air

Wednesday, November 19

7-9pm Brick Lounge

FREE REFRESHMENTS!!

Beginning

OCTOBER 6,1986

P.

co-ed

And Continuing Every

MONDAY and WEDNESDAY
in the DANCE STUDIO

NEW TIME - 5:00pm-5.30pm

Classes Will Accommodate All Levels Of Skill

FREE And Open To MCC Community

(Limited To 30 Participants)

Presented By SAPB Part-Time Student Committee

Tickets
Available At The SA Desk

AMERKS vs BALTIMORE

Friday, November 21
On Sale $6.00
Reg. $8.00

SKI
swain

PAC 4 hR. good Anytime
eve. 4 hR. QOOO 410 pm
eve. 4 hR. QOOO 410 pm

8 pac
8x eve.

8 Rental eve.

BRISTOL
4 hR. good Anytime
4 hR. good 4-10 pm
4 hR. good 4-10 pm

nov. 8
$99 $109
$68 $73
$38 $43

$109 $119
$76 $86
$42 $42

coupon Books
AVAlLABLE At SA desk
until nov. 29

November 3-7
(A) Real Genius
(B) Secret Admirer

the

November 20

Great American

AT THE FORUM

THE BEST
OF THURSDAYS

11:00am-2:00pm

MEXICAN FIESTA
Thursday, November 6

Taco Salad
Chili

Burritos
Tacos

Mexican Entertainment

[GOOD TIMES FOR ALL

AT THE FORUM
Fall 1966

STRAUBING

CARLYLE

Wednesday
November 5th
11am - 1:00pm

"Acoustic Excellence"

THE MISANTHROPE

The Misanthrope
by Motiere
The dagger of wit finds its mark in this
lyrical farce that has dazzled audiences
for centuries Nothing is sacred as
romance, chivalry and courtly manners
all become Molieres hilarious targets'

Sunday, November 16 7:30pm

Students: $5.00
(Student I.D. required)
Faculty/Staff: $10.00

Limit 2 Tickets
Available at the S.A. Desk

Tickets available approximately two
weeks prior to performance date.

VOTE

VIDEOS

Game Time 7:35pm


